The Object-ProtocoI Model (OPM) data management tools provide facilities for rapid development, documentation, and flexible exploration of scientific databases. The tools are based on OPM, an object-oriented data model which is similar to the ODMG standard, but also supports extensions for modeling scientific data [4]. Databases designed using OPM can be implemented using a variety of commercial relational DBMSs, using schema translation tools that generate complete DBMS database definitions from OPM schemas [SI. Further Multidatabase OPM tools have been developed as an extension of the core OPM toolkits, with support for: (1) assembling heterogeneous databases into an OPM based multidatabase system, while documenting their schemas and inter-database links; (2) processing ad-hoc multidatabase queries via uniform OPM interfaces; and (3) assisting scientists in specifying and interpreting multidatabase queries El.
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Incorporating a database into an OPM multidatabase system involves constructing one or more OPM views of the database and entering information about the database and its views into a Database Directory. The Directory stores information necessary for accessing and formulating queries over the component databases, including: general information required for accessing the database; structural information on the schemas of each database; and information on known links between databases, including semantic descriptions of the links, and data manipulations necessary in order to traverse such links. An example of a database directory is the Molecular Biology Database Directory available on the Web.8
Queries against an OPM multidatabase system are expressed in an extension of the OPM query language, that includes additional constructs necessary for accessing multiple databases. Multidatabase queries are processed by generating queries over individual databases, and combining ' http:http://gizmo.lbl.gov/jopmDemo/demoDbs.html http://gizmo.lbl.gov/DM~~I23/OPM/MBD/MBD.html the results using a local query processor. The stages of generating individual database queries and manipulating data locally can be interleaved depending on the query evaluation strategy being pursued. The OPM multidatabase tools have been used experimentally on a number of applications, including a federation of molecular biology databases involving GDB and GSDB.g Current OPM work includes further development of the OPM multidatabase tools, extending the OPM retrofitting tools to cover additional data models, and extending the OPM toolkit to support complex data types, such as DNA sequences and 3-dimensional crystallographic data.
Comprehensive information regarding the OPM tools is available at http://gizmo.lbl.gov/opm.html.
